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The year that was.  From the Chair 2016/7 

 

The Piha Community Library mural takes pride of place on the outside wall and deck of the library 
building. It is a delightful piece of art which personifies what our community is about; our children and 
the importance of books and the library in the community. 

The library mural opening in March was an exciting event. Local Pita Turei opened the event and spoke 
about the importance of myths and stories bringing community together. Then the children all joined 
together to help pull the covers off the mural for all to see. The mural stars the book characters chosen 
and drawn by local children and finished off an amazing backdrop of Piha, painted by Shelley and Tina 
Gorter. We would like to thank Foundation North and the Waitakere Local Board for their support in 
this project. 

The Lion Rock and Roll for Babies group has been very successful and we have extended the age range 
of those who attend, and it now includes all preschool children. It has been running for over a year 
and we have seen a huge number of children develop their skills and knowledge while listening to the 
programme devised by Glenda Northey. The sessions include music, rhymes, movement, musical 
instruments, singing, poi, bean bags, scarves and balls. 

This year a housebound service has been offered to locals, who due to illness or an inability to get 
around can get books delivered to their home. We also encourage borrowers to phone or email the 
library to renew books to save them incurring fines. 

With numbers dropping for borrowing books (due to the popularity of eBooks) and DVDs (due to 
streaming of movies and series) the library has seen a down turn in both our issue numbers and our 
income. The upside has been successful grant applications and several fundraisers.  The quality of the 
books never fails to astound new borrowers and as people move into Piha we must encourage them 
to become members of the library. 

The Trust would like to thank the volunteers who have helped in the library over the past year for their 
time and willingness to support the Trust and its governance of the library over the last year. The 
library continues to provide a strong service to the Piha, Karekare and Anawhata communities.   

Some special thanks to those volunteers with specific duties such as book purchasing (Jill Stotter, 
Glenda Northey and Julie Mercer), DVD buying (Glenda Northey), displays (Maureen Thompson), 
webpage and newsletter (Glenda Northey, Dana Hofmann and Maureen Thompson). Shelley France 
has done an amazing job getting local artists to hang their work on the walls of the library and this has 
added much needed colour to our walls, as well as supporting local talent. 

The library continues to provide visitors to the Waitakeres and Piha with Council maps on the area 
and they often stay and read the reference material we have on local history and on local walks around 
the Waitakeres. Many people wander into the library looking for an information centre and we are 
happy to provide them with whatever information that is available. Walking maps of the Waitakere’s 
and Piha are regularly taken by visitors. Continued use by the public in search of information on tracks 
and other local information has increased this year, as have the huge numbers visiting Piha, in both 
summer and winter.  

The administration and overseeing of the library activities is a shared task between Glenda and 
Maureen. Maureen has both teaching and library qualifications and has taken on the job sharing tasks 
of book processing, newsletter, displays and helping with the general marketing of the library service. 
Glenda has a Masters in librarianship and does a bit of everything. 



I would like to thank the Trustees of the Library for their amazing support and resilience this year. We 
continue to negotiate with the Piha Ratepayers over their claims of ownership of the library building.  
In particular, I would like to thank Dana Hofmann for all her hard work as Treasurer and Maureen for 
her work as Secretary. 

The library service by the Trust and the wonderful volunteers continues at a high level of 
professionalism.  I would like to take this opportunity to thanks everyone for their support of our 
wonderful little rural community library. 

 

 

Ella Ussher, Chair  
Piha Community Library Trust 

  



Report for the year 2016-2017 

The library is currently open fourteen hours a week. This includes an extra hour on Tuesdays when the 

Lion Rock and Roll programme for pre-schoolers is running. The hours are Monday and Wednesday, 

10-1, Tuesday 10-11, Thursday 3.30-5.50 and Saturday 10-3. 

The library has 19 volunteers who usually do two duties a month. They usually help with issues and 

returns, shelving and shelf checking. Three volunteers undertake the book selection for the library. 

There are two part-time paid library staff, a job share of 7 hours a week, who do the administration, 

programme and grant application organising, stationery purchases, book processing, and oversee and 

train volunteers. 

Book stock: The library currently holds over 7600 thousand titles: books, DVDs, and magazines. There 

are 5000 adults’ titles – fiction, nonfiction and DVDs and 2500 junior titles – picture books, fiction and 

non-fiction. Over the last 12 months the library has issued 6400 titles. We currently have 960 members 

of the library. 

 In 2017 we introduced an annual membership fee to raise much needed money, for expensive items 

such as insurance and internet.  This has successfully raised over $1000 for the library. Children do not 

pay a membership fee. 

The library receives a generous grant from Auckland libraries which goes towards book selection and 

the administrator’s wages. We were recently visited by Sallie Renwick who is the Rural Library Co-

ordinator for Auckland libraries and Jo Brewster Services Delivery Manager for Auckland Libraries. 

They commented favourably on the library and services on offer and offered us some new ideas on 

children’s programmes. 

The library is an information hub which not only provides the local communities with up-to-date 

reading material but has become a stop off point for visitors requiring information and maps on the 

area. Many come to gaze and the mural and come inside to see our library and the library building. 

To ensure the smooth running of the library and the library building the Trust seeks grants each year 

which are used to enhance the building interior and exterior, and to assist with programmes provision 

such as Lion Rock and Roll for children. We would like to thank COGs and the Waitakere Ranges Local 

Board for their support.  We would also like to thank WELD productions and Fiona Anderson for their 

generous donation.  



Lion Rock and Roll for Babies 
 

The music and rhyme programme has been running for over 
a year now and has been extended to include all pre-
schoolers. Thanks to a grant from COGs we could purchase 
instruments and items to use in the programme. 

It is a 30 minute programme which consists of activities which 
the children can participate: dancing to music, learning about 
the different parts of their body, learning nursery rhymes, 
playing with scarves, poi, musical instruments, plus playing 
beneath a multi-coloured parachute.  

Another big draw card is the bubble machine used in the 
courtyard outside afterwards. 

 

  



Piha Community Library Mural 
 

The Piha Community Library Mural project 

was the brainchild of local artist Shelley 

France. Originally seeking to undertake the 

mural in a series of weekend workshops it 

ended being a yearlong project for Shelley 

assisted by her partner Peter.  A wonderful 

outcome for the Library building. 

Sponsored by Creative New Zealand and 

completed with funds from the Waitakere 

Local Board the project grew and grew.  

Children and their parents signed up to paint 

their favourite books characters at our annual book sale and then Shelley lead them through them 

through the many levels of design which were necessary to produce the finished product. 

New Zealand characters from picture books, graphic novels and junior fiction completed the X of 

characters which now adorn the mural background painted by Shelley and local Tine Gorter. A list of 

the children who contributed is on the window of 

the library. 

The celebration of the opening of the mural was 

aided by stories from local historian Pita Turei.  

Everyone was welcomed by Library Trustee Glenda 

Northey and then Shelley and the children officially 

pulled the ribbons to reveal their work.  Local 

politicians attended and enjoyed the positive vibe 

from the event and the amazing work by the children and Shelley. 

Also attending were west Auckland councillors Penny Hulse and Linda Cooper and the new National 

candidate for Helensville Chris Penk. 

A great day for the library. 

 



2017 Book Fair 
 

The Book fair was a major success this year 
thanks to the amazing effort put in by 
Martine Schellenberg, who gathered 
sponsorship and donations from the 
community to run upmarket sandwich and 
sausage sizzle. 

The fair was smaller than usual but had the 
sandwich bar, a book stall, cooking raffle, 
miscellaneous – baking, new books and 
jewellery. 

The Cooking raffle had two prizes this year. 
The major one had several great prizes 
which included a dinner voucher from the 

Piha Café, donations from the Warehouse Westgate, a cooking lesson by Claire Inwood, and donated 
items from library members, including some excellent wines. 

The books for sale included donated books from the community, Auckland Libraries and withdrawn 
Piha Library books. 

The event raised over $2k towards the administration and running of the library 

 

  



 

Accounts for the 2017 financial year for  
The Piha Community Library Trust 

(01/07/2016 - 30/06/2017) 
 

 
Income 2017 2016   
DVD Hire $1,586 $2,268   
Fundraising/Donations $8,146 $4,790   
Membership $901 $201   
Book and DVD Sales $460 $498   
Photocopying $38 $49   
Grants 
    (thereof CROWN Payments) 

$8,600 
($1,600) 

$10,220 
 

  

Interest $26 $123   
Other (including Fines) $961 $959   
Total $20,718 $19,108   

 

Expenditure 2017 2016   
Staff Costs $8,656 $9,475   
Fundraising/Function Cost $741 $3,498   
General Expenses 
   (thereof roof and other repairs) 

$1,166 $9,980 
($9,000.00) 

  

Insurance $1,419 $1,359   
Telephone Rental and Web 
Hosting 

$1,450 $1,539   

Other 
 

$357 $338   

Total $13,789 $26,189   
 
Excess / Loss 

 
$6,929 

 
-$7,081 

  

 
 
Other accounts 

    

     
Account balances as 30/06/2017     
     
Society Cheque  $9,428   
Fast Saver  $8,589   
Society Cheque 2  $1   
Business Accelerator  $755   
Total  $18,773   

 

 


